An effortless way to spread
the cost of commuting
Workplace Transport provides an easy way for employers to offer season
ticket loans to employees, which can reduce their transport costs, cut
carbon footprint and make the daily commute more manageable.
How it works
Public transport costs have seen higher-than-inflation rises in recent years, making the cost of commuting to and
from work unattractive to many workers. Workplace Transport helps you to provide season ticket loans to your
employees, to help them manage these costs and to help you attract the talent you need.
Workplace Transport provides a fully-managed service including collating ticket orders, handling salary deduction
agreements and dealing with scheme leavers as well as providing full support on remaining HMRC compliant.
Our free marketing support ensures high levels of awareness of this popular benefit, helping you to achieve your
Corporate Social Responsibility aims and maintain a happy workforce.

Benefits for employees

Our service at a glance:

99Receive up to £10,000 per annum interest-free.
99Spread the cost over 12 months.
99Cut your carbon footprint.
99Take advantage of annual ticket savings.

fully-managed service including handling
99Asalary
deduction agreements and supplying

Benefits for employers

scheme that can work with any rail
99Aor flexible
bus operator.

99Contribute to cutting your carbon footprint.
99Align your employee benefits with your CSR policy.
99Enhance your existing benefits package.
99Encourage use of local public transport.
99Attract and retain key personnel.
0800 612 6110
www.workplacetransport.com
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clear HR and payroll information to make it
as easy as possible for you.

account manager to guide
99Ayoudesignated
through implementation and provide
ongoing support.

marketing support to maximise
99Free
awareness of the scheme.

